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Very Odd Girl.
In school she rinks above her mates,
And wins the highest prizes;

She bonnds correctly all the States,
And tells what each one's sl/.o Is.

In class she will not prompt a friend,
For she doesn't believe in telling;

She heeds the rules from end to end,
And never fails in spelling.

"She's lust as odd as odd can be!"
.Say hi' the school of Esther Lee.

She keeps her room as neat as wax,
And laughs at Peter's inocklngs;

She mends Priscilla's gloves and sacqaes
And darns the family stock inus;

She dusts the sitting room for Kate,
She ear's for baby brother;

She fashions balls aiid kites fur Nate,
And runs for tired mothers;
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Say all at tiuuie of Esther Lee.
For little crippled Mary Betts
She saves lier brightest pennies;

She never, never sulks or frets
If she doesn't b at at tennis.

With happy words ehe is sure to greet
Children In lowly by ways;

She guides unsteady aged feet
Across the hustling highways.

' She's Just as odd as odd can be!"
Say all the town of Esther Lee.

...

A Place for Every Thing.
"If you'll learn by the time you are

eighteen to put thing* in their places,
when you put them out of your hands,
you shall have a nice new silk dress.'-'
So said Mrs. Dows to her daughter

Marion. To have a silk dress, a nciv
silk dress, was the rosy dream of MarionDow's ambition. "I ant nine
years old now," she said to herself,
"and in nine more 1 shall be eighteen.

£ . I think in that time, if I try Lard, I
cau form the habit of putting everythingin its place."

b*' But if things are to be put in their
places, there must be places for them.
So Marion made a special bag and
hung it in one special place for her
knitting work, which hitherto she had
laid down anywhere where site hup*
ominH tn lio Vnlt* ullO fllwAVS kllt'lV
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\ where her knitting could be found,
and it was really easier to take u few
steps, indeeil quite a number of steps,
to put it in place, tliau to hunt everywhere,high and low, when it wasn't
iu its place. Then she made a place
for her work-box, and was careful to
put her scissors and thimble and needle-bookback into the box when she
was done using them. Little by little
she formed the habit. When she
came in from church she put her hat

I
* and gloves in their places, instead of

laying them on the sofa or bed or some
( chair, and when she went out on the

street she didn't have to hunt for them
a moment. As time went on she noticedwhere this article and that that
did not belong to her was kept, until,
if any one in the family was at a loss
to find what he or she wanted, Marion
AvonId be appealed to, and she rarely
failed to give the desired information.
By the time she was eighteen she had
formed the habit her orderly mother
had so much wished she should form.
And she had grown so capable in some
ways that she was able to earn the
promised silk by teaching. Of course,
this diess lasted a long, long time, but
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but 9he thought <if the morning her
'5.. mother had promised it to her, ami

the words would comeback, "When
'you put any thing out of your hands,

i- put it in itt placc."I Marion has been a housekeeper on
i iier own account for forty years, and
Er of all the lessons taught her l»y her

mother, this of putting things in their
plaees is one of the most valuable; for
if we put ourselves in the right places,
and all our belongings in their appropriateplaces, we are quite sure to escapea thousand evils and secure everlastinggood.
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Don't be Mean, Boys-.
Sometimes I wonder what a mean

nun thinks about when he goes to'
bed. When he turns down the light;
and lies down alone, he is then compelledto be honest with himself. Not;
a bright thought, not a generous impulse,not a word >f blessing, not a;
grateful look comes hack to him, not a

penny dropped into the palm of pov-!
erty, not the halm of a loving word
dropped into an aching heart, no sun-
t>eams of encouragement cast upon a

struggling life, no stronK^Mit hand of:
fel!

can think of is soniejiflean victory, in which he has wrong-,
ed a neighbor. No wonder lie always
sneers when he tries to smile. How
pure, and fair, and good all the rest of
the world must look to him, and how;careless and dreary must his own path&. appear! Why, even one isolated act;
3f meanness is enough to scatter
cracker crumbs in the bed of the averageman; and what must be the feelingsof a man whose whole life is givten up to mean acts? When there is

F- so much suffering, and heartache, and
misery In the world, anyhow, whyj
should anyone add a pound of wicked-:
ness or sadness to the general burden?jDon't be moan, boys. Buffer injustice
a thousand times rather than commit
it once.

/

How to Keep FrieixlH.

This very practical and wholesome
advice, taken from the Ladies' Home
Journal, is worthy of careful thought,
and even of wider circulation than it
is receiving :
"A girl 1 know said, 'I'm a great

one for making friends.' It sounds as
if she ought to be very hapny, but
when I found a minute to think, I
wondered if she were good at keeping

\ " them. Making friends is easy to the
girl who is bright and happy, whose

k society gives pleasure and who is genial.But the keeping of them demands
I more than this.

"If you want to keep a friend, do
not get too intimate with her.
"Have your own thoughts, and permither to have hers.
"Do not demand too much of her in

the way of confidence.
"And do not be too aggressive, wantingto know why she has not done

this and why she does not think as

you do.
"If you think your friend's style of

dress is not beautiful, do not tell her;
you only offend her, because deep in
her heart she is convinced that she
knows a great deal more about it than
3'ou do.

"I)o not find fault with your friend's
friend, and dp not expect to be the onlyone given a corner in her heart.
"He as considerate of her feelings as

if she were a stranger, and remember
that politeness is an every day garment,and not one intended only for
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lip in one sentence, preserve the courtesyof the beginning, if you wish to
keep your/friendship to the end."

"Well, I declare it's too had!" ex^^^faimeda maiden of the Steeuth 1'res^^OstfterianChurch.
Jtif "What is it?"

" That young i astor of ours. While
<r he was preaching on trial he never

breathed a word about being engaged,
but as soon as the cliureh called him
lie went right off' and got married,
jje's a fraud, that's what he is." j

ta. ^
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On Truth fulness.
"Above all things tell no untruthe, C

uo, not in trifles. The custome of yit jj
is naughtie, and lot yit not satistte
yow that for a time the hearers take it A

lor trutlie, for after, yit will he known
as yit is, to your shame.".From a let- "J

ter of Sir Henry Sidney's to his "little »

Phillippe."
Jennie ami J were reading together

the life of Sir Philip Sidney, and we

came to the passage which I have s

quote.1 above in a (plaint and beautiful <-]
letter which was written to Sir Philip
when he was a little boy at school by
his father. When I had read to the
end of the sentence, I paused. T

"1 wish," said I, "that I could print y
that sentence in letters of gold upon
the walls of every school room in the A

land. I wish I could tell it to every
boy and girl whom I know, and make
them reel its loree."
"Why," said Jennie, in a surprised E

way; "do you think boys and girls are
so untruthful ?"
"I am sorry to say it," I answered, Q

"hut 1 think a good many of them are
not perfectly truthful." A
"I never told a lie in my life," said

Jennie, proudly; "and 1 know plenty x
of other girls who never did, either."
"I am sure, Jeuuie," I answered,

"that if you discovered that you had
made a misstatement about anything, T

you would at once correct it; but was
it not you who gave Maggie Upjohn
no less than Jive correct dates in her V

history examination, and helped her
on two examples, and let her copy
from your definitions besides?"
"Well," said Jennie, "yes, I did;

but I don't coll that anything." v
"Did Mrs. Annersley know it?" J fi

asked. U
"Of course, not." Ii
"Would she have allowed Maggie's h

examination to pass if she had?"
ll.lt II oliuviroroi! loiillip J
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"I see what you are aiming at, Miss n

|Margaret; of course, I would not ac- h
cept any help on my examinations,
but the girls would have thought me b
awfully mean if I had refused to help b
Maggie." h
"That is where the school girl's

code of morals is often defective," said h
I. "You helped Maggie to do what E
you knew to be wrong, and what you w

would not do yourself because the girls li
would think you meau if you didn't. A
To put it in plain English, you helped a

Maggie to deceive your teacher, and \i

what is that but untruthfulness ? It ii
is not always that one can trace the n

j consequences of such a deceit, but in a

this case the effect Is very plain. Mag- it
^ie did not gain her promotion by

j honest work, and therefore she will w

not be able to keep her position in her b
class. Mrs. Annersley was speaking ci
to me of her yesterday. She said
Maggie liud been so idle that she wasiti

surprised at lier being able to win a t<
promotion, and that she was evidently t<
unable to keep her new position now b
she had it, and she should be obliged v

to put her back where she was l>ef<»re.
That will be a just punishment for
Maggie, but," said I pausing, and
[speaking gently, "how will the girl
who helped her to commit the fraud
be punished?"
"Dear me, Mi>s Margaret," said a

Jennie, "you do call things by such el
dreadfully plain names. I suppose g
now, that 1 cannot rest till I have <>i

ibeen to Mrs. Annersley and told her
|about it." p

"You forget that you will be obliged w

to involve- Maggie in your confession," d
said I. "'Never tell on a school- p
mate,' was one maxim of my code w

when I was a school girl, and. it is a V
rule that I still believe in." If
"Mrs. Annersley never wants us to c<

tell on each other," said Jennie quick- I'1
ly. 1 will tell her about it, but 1 will >'

not mention Maggie's name, ofcouise. 'll
It was a mean thing to do," said Jen- S
nin. lcflwlivi'lv. ".a verv mean thinsr.
for Mrs. Annersley always puts us on ''
our hon< r during (he examinations, P
ami thou trusts us perfectly. I will fer
never do such a thing again." y
Kxaggeration is a very prevalent t(

form of untruthfulness, and ii is a fact a

that a pei.son who long indulges in the w

habit, becomes at last T]
telling the trulli^, inoral vision a

*1"""1I)VC1 *t1TmT7T7ii il that one is unable f(
Topereoivo the outlines of any tiuth
clearly, and to-present it as it is. 1

Pretez.ce is only another form of on- ^
truthfuluess. How many a school girl S1

pretends to be brighter and better 11

than she really is.pretends to a genu- |cine knowledge when she ha9 only a bi
smattering.pretends to qualities w

which she never possessed, ami to virtueswhich she never practiced.
Ah, if people could realize how uselesssuch things really are; for we are

always estimated at our true value in C(
this world. We can deceive no one w
for long. It is only by being genuinelynoble and good and true that we 0,
can win love and trust and honor in Bj
return, and such a character is not
built easily or soon.
Once some One lived in this world j1(

for more than thirty years as a boy
and man, and one of his names was i,(
Truth, lie felt every temptatiou that w
can come to boys and girls, and he ie- j9
sisted them all, and if we watch him
closely and try to model our lives after tj
his, wo have his promise that we shall ^
succeed. "We shall be like him," j,'
aud there is no other way than this by (i.
which we can attain perfect truth and
honor. y

A Delsticnl Doctor's Discomfiture. jj
A clergyman was once accosted by a

doctor, a professed deist, who asked h<
him, "Do you follow preaching to save ri
souls ?" b;
"Yes." ei
"Did you ever see a soul ?"
"No." tr
"Did you ever hear a soul ?" H
"No." w
"Did vou ever taste a soul ?" si
"No." T
"Did you ever smell a soul ?" h
"No" d;
"Did you ever feel a soul ?" ti
"Yes." w
"Well," said the doctor, "there are

four of the five senses against one up- si
on the question whether there be a
soul." w
Tlie clergyman then asked, "Are ii

you a doctor of medicine ?" n
"Yes." h
"Did you ever see a pain?" ii
"No." h
"Did you ever hear a pain ?" ai
"No." C(
"Did you ever taste a pain ?"
-No. n

"Did you ever smell a pain ?" In
"No."
"Did you ever feel a pain ?"
"Yes." ,,
"Well, then," said the clergyman, V

"there are also four of the senses fragainst one upon the question-whether ,jthere be a pain. And yet. sir. you scknow that there is a pain, and I know (>,that there is a soul." NV*

A m\i.tksk.~A little gill of <>ldi''jNew Y"Yk descent, in whose presence
'

the fanrily glories were often talked j"
about, was overheard lately rebukingi .

her pel kitten. Holding pussy by her '

forepaws, and looking her full in the! ,
-i.. .h ii.l.iwki

lUl'C, 3lit* i villain vii *. in HniKiiu^u Wl f 1

vou, Kitty, for beiiiK so naughty, and
just think, vour grand mother was a! ,

Maltese!" Id
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Perfect Through Suffering.
Jod never would send you the darkness
If He felt you could bear the IItftit;

lilt you would not cling to His guiding hand
if the way wr-ie always bright;
Lnd you would not care to walk by faith,
Could you always walk by sight.
I'ia true lie iias many an anguish
For your sorrowful heart to bear,
aid many a cruel thorn-crown
l-'or your tlrnl head to wear;
ie knows how few would reach heaven at all
If pain did not guide them there.
o He sends you the blinding darkness,
And the furnace of seven fold heat;
Is the only way, believe me.
To I;eep you close to His feet,
or 'tis always so easy to wander
When our lives are ghtd and sweet.
hen nestle your hand In your Father's,
And sing, if you can, as you go;
our song may cheer some one behind you
Whose courage is sinking low,
ud, well, if your lips do quiverGodwill love you better so.

Action.
leluded age which thinks or seems to think
That naught is action save what can be

seoii;
And sets a brand upon the brow serene
f those, who from the gaze of crowds would

shrink;
nd they, who rush not boldest to the brink
Of novelties, seem coward souls and mean ;
And they, who pause and meditate between
heir deeds, at wisdom's well ne'er learned to

drink.
Action is prayer upon the sick man's bed;
ction Is silence, where a word might wound;
Action is bold rebuke, where crowds are led
oassault the walls which gird old truth

around.
Action seeks shelter, when the wind's

ahead,
/bile those who dare the stormy waves are

drowned.

A Small Boy's Victory.
He was such a little fellow that
hen he wanted to see the basket of
ne, ripe pears which mamma had
jft on the table, he had to bring his
ttle stool and climb upon it to reach
igh enough.
O my! how nice they did look!
ind what a delicious smell! They
iust taste very good, how could he
elp just taking one?.Sniely it would not be missed, the
asket was so full. Ami nobody was

y to see if he did it, so what was to
inder?
For a moment Teddy almost put his
and upon the nicest one in the lot.
hit I am glad to say the little hand
ras drawn uway, and the bright-eyed
ttle man said firmly, ".No, I won't!
lamina told me not to touch them,
nd I wou't do it. I promised her 1
-'ouldn't and if I do it would be telllga story. No, Mister Pear, you
lust, stay right there in the basket,
nd I'll runaway for frar I might do
if I looked too long."
Down hopped Teddy, and off he

rent. Mamma smiieu 10 unci mm

usy with bis red horse-lines when she
ame back and the fruit undisturbed.
I think Teddy was a very brave litleboy, even if he did run away from
miptaiion. It is braver to run than
) stay sometimes, and Teddy was a
otter boy for havinggained that small
ictory over his appetite..Sunbeam.

Mercy and Help.
There are not many of the olilfash

,1Irvft Tlw.
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re remember, with snowy hair under
frilled white cap and a white neckerliiefcrossed over the bosom. These
randmothers did not wear false teeth
r bangs, but looked old and as if they
ad peppermint drops, in their big
rickets. They always had cookies
ith caraway seeds in for the chilren.But after all there are old peole,and dear, beautiful ones, and we
ish to drop a word concerning them,
isit them often. That old lady you
lUghat would be so happy if you
juld call on her. Ask her to tell you
r her youth ; it will pleiise her and
istruetyou. (Jet up and let the old
idy sit in the crowded street-car.
hake hands with the old gentlemen,
ven if they do not remember you.
le kind and thoughtful with old peolein your church, and especially be
rind in tli<- drill* nl<l irrn 1111mnllipr nr

randl':ither in your homo. Write of»uto them if away. Read
nd wait I'mm utTtired all
'aysJjjJftg'on the hunt for grandma's
fitTor ,handkerchief," we once heard
young girl soy. It was not long be>rethe dear old hands were folded
nd the sweet weak voice was still,
hen, and often since, that girl would
ive anything if she could do some
nail service for the grandma so
iuch missed. The journey has been
>ng and hard, make it as easy and
right as J ossible at its close. You
ill be old, too, some day.

A Parrot Story.
Our next door neighbor, writes a

>rrespondent, own an amusing parrot
hich is always getting into mischief,
ut who usually gets out again withjtmuch trouble to herself. When
le has done anything for which she
nows she ouaht to be nunished. she
ulds her bend lo one side, and eyeing
er mistress, pays in a singsong tone :

Polly is a good girl," until she sees
er mistress smile then she Haps her
ings and cries out: "Hurrah ! Polly
a good girl!"
She has been allowed to go free in
le garden, where she promenades
ick and lorlh on the walks, sunning
erself, and warning oft* all intruers.
< )ne morning a lien straj'ed out of
le chicken yard and was quietly
iekiug up her breakfast, when Poll
larched up to her and called out
Shoo!" in her shrill voice. The poor
en retreated to her own quarters,
inning as fast as she could, followed
y Poll, who screamed "Shoo!" at ev

ystep.
A few days later Poll extended her
lorning walk into the chicken yard,
[ere, with her usual eu.iosity, she
ent neerinic into everv corner, till
le came to the old hen on her nest,
he hen made a dive for Poll's yellow
ead, but missed it. Poll, thinking
iscretion the better part of vulor,
irned to run, the hen, with wings
ide spread, following close sifter.
As she ran, Poll screamed in her
irillest tones, "O Lord, 0 Lord!"
A nicmlterof the family, who had
itnessed the performance, thought it
me to interfere in Poll's behalf. He
in out and stooping down held out
is hand. Poll lost no time in traveligup to his shoulder. Then, from
er high vantage ground, she turned,
nd looking down on her foe, screani1:"Hello there! Shoo!"
The frightened hen returned to her
nef <>u r.il.wll.t ulw. I.,,/I A all-
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tnd Item.
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Wok kino Backwards..There is
wealth of wisdom in the answer
iven by a canny Scotch farmer to a
iend, who inquired how it was that
le only son of the old man had done
> badly in life, in spite of the thrifty
cample pet by his parents. "Wee!,
bin I was mairrit," began the furler,"me and Kirsty are worked
iiird; we lived maistly 011 parriteh
[»' brose; an' bit by bit we added
nnething to our gear an' plenishing ;
1' it. wis only when we lied a wheeri
Her laid by that we bed a bit butcher
eat for dennr>r, an' whiles a roast
luckie. Noo, oorJock," continued
ic old man, with a sigh, "oor Jock,
orked backwards, an' began wi' the
mckie first."
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What Others Saj.

Christian Standard.
Overcoming Evil With Goon..

Yon cannot drive darkness out of a

room with a club; you caunot drive it

jout with the military, nor would it
|yield to the mandate of the President.
So, you cannot drive evil out of l man

with a club, nor from the world with
soldiers, nor even hy ecclesiastical authority.As the only thing that conquersdarkness is light, so the only
thing which conquers evil is good.
"Be not overcome of evil, hut overcomeevil with good," not only poin's
out the only way, but also the only al-
teruative for the one wlio would not

be the slave of evil. Every one who
is not overcoming evil with good is
surely being overcome with evil.

Secretary Wood o/ the Peace Conference,
Not a Task To Love Bkauty..

I voice the words of Thomas Jefferson,that there is no excuse for war.

It is unreasonable, unchristian-like,
and we should not be called civilized
as long as we keep it up. Why should
we not demand of nations that they
have a court where all differences
must be adjusted ? We must stop the

-A 1... + n»«Min/v
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our swords into plow-shares, and untilwe do this we cannot claim to be
better than others. It is nothing to
love somebody that is sweet and beautiful;some persons we like; people
who have kiudred characters with our

own; but in the eyes of God it is

something to love our enemies, or

those we do not like.

IF. D. Howell.
Count Tolstoi..An American

traveler, who lately passed the day
with Tolstoi, found him steadfast in

.the conviction that withdiew him
from society.the conviction that JesusChrist came into the world to
teach men how to live in it, and that
He meant literally what He said when
He forbade us luxury, war, litigation,
unchastity, and hypocrisy. . . .

It docs not much matter where you beginwith him; you feel iusta.:tl> that
the man is mighty, and mighty
(through his conscience; that he it
not trying to surprise or dazzle you
with his art, but that he is trying to

j make you think clearly and feel right:Iyabout vital things with which "art"
Uuu often dealt with diabolical indif
f-jrence or diabolical malevolence.

Xaxla ille A di'or.ale.
In the matter of civil government

we are full believers in the ..theory of
"least action." The individual should
be left the utmost amount of freedom
that is at all consistent with the wellbeingof society. Nothing of permanentvalue is to be gained by an undue
extension of the scope of civil authoi-
ity. But when the Government does
act, it should do so with tremendous
energy. We multiply our laws beyondull the bounds of reason, aud
then bring them into contempt by a

lax administration or their penalties.
What is most needed is, not the en-

largement of onr codes, but the en- ;
forcement of the provisions that they
already contain. <

iig to^cliaracter
than the cultivation of a suspicious
spirit? We know some otherwise
good men that have almost ruined
themselves by indulging in this folly.
They have now reached the point at
which they really believe all the worldtobe in a conspiracy against them.
The egotism of such a conviction is
sublime. The world is too busy with
its own affairs to pay much attention
to anyone person, isine limes out 01

teu, the ill thoughts that we entertain
concerning those around us have no

foundation in fact, but are simply
born out of our own morbid imaginations.
Cardinal Manning : "I believe one

of the chief hindrances of the Chris- p
tian ministry is pulpit oratory. I <

mean the studied, elaborate, and selfconsciousdeclamation of divine and ]
eternal truths. Simple nature, reality,
forgetfulnscs of self, conscious only of i

truth and souls, is the highest most

convincing, most persuasive of all {

preaching. If a man knows hi9 mothertongue, his logic, and his theology, <

let him avoid style and manner, and j
he cannot fail."

"JekiiM Wept." (

There is a sublime record made con-

eerning our divine Savior."Jesus
wept." In his humanity he was a
man of like passion with ourselves. In
the sorrowful home of the sisters in
Bethany, and at the grave of his friend
Lazarus, his heart was melted into
^aiwIquhali. a ml fi'ntn liia ot*£>ci
ICIIUC.IU-

abundant tears. Anil think you, our

great High Priest has ceased to he
touched with the feeling of our infirmities? O iu>! Though he ascended up
on high, and isat the right hand of
divine majority, he has a heart which
feels every sorrow which each member
of his mystical body bears. He was

tempted*in all points like we are, and
is therefore able to succor them that
are templed.Shall we be like this blessed Savior,
tender-hearted, compassionate, easily
moved at the sight of suffering? Have
we, like him, tears to shed ?
Say not, it is unmanly to weep. No

not in sight of Jesus' tears trickling
down his manly checks. Let us as
his followers prove the luxury of
"weeping with those that weep.".
Guide to Holiness.

"It is a great deal easier for any one
of us to become a curse than to become
a blessing in the world. We can more;
readily teach a child a new way of sin-|
ning, and bring him to proficiency in
that direction, than we can lead him
to a higher plane of thought and action.Our vices are more likely to be
imitated than our virtues. If a teacheris seen puftlnga cigar, or drinking a;
glass of wine, or playing cards, or go
ing to the theater,'ten boys will be',
prompt to lollow nis example, where}
one would take pattern after his morei
reverent demeanor in the house of
(jod. And our influence for evil is '

commonly more far-reaching than our Jj
influence for good ; for it is in the line
of nature's current..Trumbull. '

.
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An Ordinance
To Eaise Supplies for the Town of
Abbeville, S. 0., for the Year 1891.

Be it ordained by the intenDANTand Wardens of the Town of
Abbeville, S. C'., in Council assembled,
nn/-1 K«r onfhArJtt; At" tllA QtinO HMluf U

tax for the sums and in the manner hereinafternameds hall be raised and paid
into the treasury of the Town Council
for the uses and purposes thereof for the
year A. D. 1891.
Section 1. On every One Hundred

Dollars of the cash value of all Keal and
Personal estate within the incorporation
of the said town of Abbeville, the sum
of Twenty Cents.
Sec 2. On each Billiard and Pool TableorTen Pin Alloy kept for hire, the9Uin

of Twenty-five Dollars for each Table or

Alley more than one kept.by the same
owner §25.00. On each Bagatelle Table
kept for hire the sum of Twenty-five
Dollars. If any person or persons are
found guilty of receiving pay or making
a charge for a game of Billiards, Pool,
Bagatelle or Ten Pin Alley, without
having a license, shall be finea not exceedingin the sum of Fifty Dollars, or
not more than thirty day in the County
Jail.
Sec. 3. That all male persons between

the age of sixteen and fifty years, except
those physically unable to earn a support
are liable to road duty and shall be requiredto work on tho roads, sidewalks
and streets within the incorporation of
the town of Abbeville six and one-third
days by direction of the Town Counoil.
The commutation for said road duty to
be the sum of Two Dollars and One half,
to be paid at the time of payment of
other taxes, to wit, on or before the first
day of March. All persons refusing or

railing 10 worn six ana one-tnira 11111

days, to bo accepted and approved by tho
Council, or pay tbe above commutation,
shall Vie liable to pay a liuo not exceeding
$25.00, or imprisonment in County Jail
not exceeding thirty days.
Skc. 4. That all itinerant auctioneers,

peddlers, except venders of farm produce
raised in the county, offering at retail
any goods whatsoever for sale, shall pay
a license of not more than Twenty-! ivo
Dollars nor less than One Dollar per
day.
Skc. 5. That all circuses shall pay a

license of Ono Hundred Dollars for each
and every exhibition; and all other
shows, including what are commonly
known as side-shews attached to a circus,
shall pay a license of not more than Fifty
nor less than Two Dollars for each oxibition.
Sec. fi. That all returns shall be made

under oath, on or before the tirst day of
February, 1891, and all taxes shall be duo
and payable on or before tho first day of
March, 18i)l. If any person or person#
shall refuseor neglect payment of the taxesherein levied within the time soecilied.
the Treasurer of theTown (founcil is here
by authorized and required to add twenty
per centum penalty, and if the tax with
the penalty is not paid within thirty days
thereafter, it shall be the duty of the
Treasurer of the Council to issue executionsthorel'or immediately, and collect
the same by due process of law, as providedin the charter of said town of Abbeville.
Sec. 7. The Town Council or a quorum

thereof shall constitute a Hoard of Assessorsto aflix the value of property returnedfor taxation.
Sue. H. If any person or persons shall

refuse or neglect to make a return of their
property for taxation within the time
prescribed herein, the return of last year
with twenty per centum added, shall be
deemed and taken by the Treasurer to be
the true value of their property for taxationand it shall be assessed at that rate.
Sec. 9. For each license to retail

spirituous liquors in the town of Abbevillethe sum of Five Hundred Dollars
for the year hpgining with the first day
Df January, 1801, and ending on the first
day of January, lfc92, the said sura payablein three equal installments in advance,said dealer or dealers to «ive bond
und security lor payment of saiu sums of
inonev, and if at any time during the
year the said dealer or dealers should go
[>ut of business the whole amount of Five
EIundred Dollars shall immediately becomedue and payable,jmd anypersonoj.

r^rson3jl4U*y4ttrtitnossthe whole or"aiiy
part of tlu year shall pty the whole sum
of Five Hundred Dollars.
Skc. 10. For the use of the water from

the public spring as now taken by the C.
ifc G. It. R. Company, the sum of One
Hundred Dollars per annum. 1

Done and ratified in Council and the
seal of the Town Council aflixed this

(L.S.)30tb day of December, eighteen
hundred and ninety.

AUG. W, SMITH.
Intendant.

THOMAS P. COTHRAN.
S. 0. CASON,
THOMAS 0. SEAL.

JONES F. MILLEE, Secretary.
Dec. 30th, 1890.

A Decimal Point..In France and
Germany } reduced to a decimal is
written 0,25 ; in England it is written
)-25; in the United States it is always
written either 0.25 or simply .25 withoutI he naught. In the first two coun-
tries the period is never used, always
he comma; while English writers
iise tne perioci limy never pui ut mo

bottom of the line as we do, but alwaysuse it thus, 0'25. This style Is
«iid to have been introduced by Sir
Isaac Newton, who placed it at the top 1
)f the line to distinguish it from the
punctuation mark..St. Louis Republic.
Nevrr needlessly wound the vanity (

>f another.
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Medical Notice. J
i LI, PEIISONS INDEBTED TO ME BY J
» Dole or account for elth»r 1f89 or

<90, will please make payment by the
rteentli of December uext. i

('. W. PASON, M. D.
Nov. 29, 1X90. tf u

rriarm

The Live S
Has taken his departure 1

CAME]
b i York i i

Still occupies the same old st*

Depot, and are offering some BIG

DRY GOODS, NOTION!
» 1J A lt 1

Ladies, uenis ana

Ladies and Gents WooU
Ind are also

Glassware, Tinware, Wood
Crockery, Trunks, Sa

All kinds of E
Tobac

Ask for CAMEEON'S PRIDE
10c. Tobacco ever brought to this

We are now preparing for o

consist of the prettiest line of

Lawns, Flouncings, Challies,
Cassimeres, Outing C

ever sold over a counter. Also

3 ent's Sta

BM and White Tennis and Ove
As to our prices on these goi

all we ask of our friends is to j
elsewhere.

We are going to get out a spi
which we will mail to our friend
send us your address, and we will

We also pay strict attention 1

you samples upon request.
Thanking you for your past

patronage, we remain 1

Walter Ga
G]

Jan. 21, 1890. ,

rTE ha:
MILLHrEHY,'

VELVETS, PLUSHES. RIBBONS. RUCH
Wear. We are offering exclaglve Bargat

Cloak.s ai
of
^

nil kinds Inftludlng an ^olejpint^ asaortu
\Y IV A r» wimtn cumiub ue uu|w«ncu oi j/i cotn
dItions to our

And are showing all the adrunced sty left to H/
we ask Is an Inspection, we lake the responslbl

Shoes! She
For Ladies, Misses and Childri

Oct. 22, 1890.
~~

18
Thanking our friends and the j

the past, we respectfully ask a conti
pared with a full stock of DRY
SHOES, CLOTHING, HARDWAR]
HARNESS, &c., to meet the deman
the comfort and luxury of our felloe

We will endeavor by polite
make our business pleasant and pro
aurselves,

w. JOEL

nrvnnr\!n i^n

SNJIS1/S UJj
With a LARGE and t
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PATENT MEDICINES,
OILS, WINDOW C

PUrTY, COMB
GOODS, PER

The demand of this market cnn be supplied.
Heudquarters for tine CIOAllS ant! TOliACCO

:d to. Prebcrlptlon8 carefully compounded at o
You are respectfully hiv/ted to call.

P. B.

National Bank
Abbevi]

Capital,
Surplus,

OfH«>
I. AIJ.EN SMITH. President.

BENJ. S. BARNV

It ft M'C'f
iEO. W. WILLIAMS, Charleston, S. C.,
i. W. WHITE, Abbeville, S. C.,
NO. G. EDWARDS, Abbeville, S. C.,

J. ALLEN SMITH,
r\OES a General Banking buRlnesa, provides t
[ ) Deponltora. Is ready at any and ail limes tc
n our County afford*.

Wem" m

until next Christmas, but

RON'S
looM * \im
mm i utviu7
md opposite the C. & 6. Freight
BARGAINS in

i, NATS AND CAPS,
Children's Shoes,
m Underwear at Cost!

"

v
> leaders in

enware,1
v ;

itcbels, Valises,
"7R[ousehold Ai tides

'

co and Cigars, Etc.
CHEWING TOBACCO, the best
market.
or SPRING STOCK, which will >

Henriettas, Spring Worsteds,
loths and Ginchama.

a handsome line of

:aw Hats,
rslirts of till! Ten Latest Styles.
ads we will defy competition, and
?ive us a call before purchasing

*>

ping edition of the LITTLE GEM
s. If we should overlook any
mail you one by return mail.
MATT nilTkTIT)« J !11 «1

.0 jXLimj uiijuiiiio, aiiu win man

*WS?iSSt

favors and desiring your future
fours truly, *

-7 - vm

meron, Jr.,
3EENWOOB, S. 'C.

^

JBON & CO.
DRESS GOODS,

rNGS, and all goods pertaining to Ladle*
ns In

1U. VV JL Oj
raent of the latest stylos in 8EAL PLUSH
t, prices. We are constantly receiving adITS

AND BONNETS at*x>pu!arprice*. All
illy of pl«asin?; -

>es! Shoes!
m
-i

r\ i91. v*jM
mblic for their liberal patronage in
nuance of the same. We are preGOODS,

GROCERIES, BOOTS,
B, WAGONS, BUGGIES, OABTS,
ds not only of the necessities, bnt
r-man.

attention and fair dealing, to
fitable to our customers as well as

'*

: ''M

SMITH & SONS. , ;

IDG STORE.
veil Selected Stock 01

PAINTS,
JLASS, PREPARED
S, BRUSHES, FANCY
FUMES. STATIONERY, &C.
. Orders by Mail or band promptly attend,11bourn.

SPEED.
No. 8 Wall St, Abbeville, S. C

; of Abbeville,
lIO^ Sa Cm
- - - - $75,000
- - - - 10,000
ev« x

L. W. WHITE, Yice-Preside
YELL, Cashier.

tOVMX
, J. N. YOUNG, Dae West, S. C.#
It. M, HADDON, Abbeville, 8. C.,
W. C. McGOWAN, Abbeville, 8. C.,
Abbeville* 8. C.

he greatest security and convenience for Its
make loans based upon such safe collateral

Sept. 11, 1888. ljr

, .: ..J IRS


